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a b s t r a c t
The use of 3D technologies in archaeology and architectural history has grown enormously. Nowadays,
3D technologies are used to record, present, analyse and reconstruct archaeological sites. Since the used
tools mostly originate from other domains, the developments are characterised as technology-driven
rather than methodology-driven. The recent trend of Free and Open Source Software (FOSS) and the
technological improvements of digital infrastructures are changing this.
This article presents the development of a 3D Spatial Data Infrastructure (3D SDI) that allows ar-
chaeology and historical architecture researchers to analyse complex sites. For the development of the
3D SDI, IT literacy levels of the users, reusability of the tooling and the advantages of using FOSS are
taken into account. The 3D SDI was developed for Mapping the Via Appia. An interdisciplinary team of
archaeology experts and engineers have developed tailor-made 3D solutions to enhance the analysis and
exploration of the Via Appia.
& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Since the 1990s, the use of digital 3D technologies in archae-
ology and architectural history to study structures, sites and
landscapes has grown considerably. Initially, these technologies
were foremost used to present reconstructions. Looking back,
these early virtual reconstructions are nowadays considered to
have functioned more as illustration, rather than as coherent and
scientiﬁcally transparent representations (Hermon, 2008; Frischer,
2008). This changed from the mid-2000s onwards with the in-
troduction of advanced data capturing techniques, such as laser
scanning and photogrammetry methods, together with the de-
velopment of advanced software to handle and analyse 3D data
sets. This has allowed and stimulated archaeology and archi-
tectural history scholars to explore and incorporate these tech-
nologies in their research. Regarding the various ways in which 3D
technologies are applied nowadays four different uses can be
distinguished.
 First, 3D technologies are used to virtually analyse reality-based
data derived from ﬁeldwork such as excavations and archi-
tectural and ﬁeld surveys. These 3D data can either be newly
produced by measuring objects or excavated layers in the ﬁeld
using photogrammetry and laser scanning techniques, or de-
rived from vectorised 2D ﬁeld drawings from both recent and
past documentation activities. A key advantage of collecting and
converting ﬁeldwork data in 3D is that it allows researchers to
virtually analyse three-dimensional relationships between lay-
ers, structures and objects. Furthermore, real-world distances,
dimensions and volumes can be virtually measured, as such
tools are incorporated in most 3D software. Additionally, most
3D documentation initiatives have applied 2D GIS strategies as
their starting point, meaning that archaeological units and ar-
chitectural and archaeological objects are digitally and spatially
deﬁned, to which relational databases containing structured
information are linked. For querying this attributive informa-
tion, existing 3D GIS software (e.g. ArcScene) or custom made
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tools are used (Dell´Unto et al., 2015; Forte et al., 2012; Von
Schwerin et al., 2013).
 The second use of 3D technologies distinguished is to produce
digital archaeological and architectural 3D reconstructions. For
producing 3D reconstructions, objects from reality-based
models are virtually repositioned or additional objects are cre-
ated based on the researcher's interpretation (e.g. Dell’Unto
et al., 2013; Schäfer et al., 2015; Guidi et al., 2009; Piccoli, 2014).
 Advanced 3D spatial analyses such as calculating line of sight,
ﬂooding, smoke, noise and smell, as well as spatiotemporal
analysis such as simulating shadows and astronomical relations,
are distinguished as the third way in which archaeology and
architectural history scholars use 3D technologies. Noteworthy
studies are Johanson and Frischer (2008) and Frischer and Fill-
walk (2013, 2014), in which hypotheses on alignments of
reconstructed monuments to the sun have been tested in a
virtual 3D environment, and the works by Paliou (2014) and
Landeschi et al. (2016) on visibility analysis in reconstructed
buildings.
 The fourth use of 3D technologies by archaeology and archi-
tectural history scholars is to present research results to other
researchers and a broader audience. Already in the 1990s the
value of 3D technologies for these purposes was noticed by
Renfrew (1997). More recently, Frischer (2008) has stressed that
computer modelling has become a standard application for
archaeologists for presentation purposes. 3D technologies have
also proved to be of value for educational purposes. The works
of Forte et al. (2012) for Çatalhöyük and Liestøl (2014) alongside
the Via Appia in Rome show interesting results on how virtual
and augmented reality techniques can be used to present
archaeological information to the public or archaeology stu-
dents for educational purposes.
The various ways in which 3D technologies are used, as pre-
sented above, are strongly interwoven. Ideally one would use
reality-based models as input for producing 3D reconstructions,
applying basic measure and query tools as well as performing
spatial and spatiotemporal analyses of them. The other way
around, 3D reconstructions themselves can be used as input for
advanced spatiotemporal analyses in order to test archaeological
hypotheses, as demonstrated by Frischer and Fillwalk (2013, 2014).
Furthermore, the sharing and presenting of results to other re-
searchers and the use of 3D technologies for educational purposes
require input from the previously mentioned uses.
However, although the archaeological and architectural history
studies using 3D technologies have increased and evolved con-
siderably, the currently available software tools and the required IT
skills by the various users are considered to form a limitation in
exploiting the possibilities of 3D technologies within these do-
mains. Especially for the study of large-scale, complex, archae-
ologically rich areas, the number of suitable and reusable tools is
currently limited. To that extend, the MayaArch3D project (URL 1;
Von Schwerin et al., 2013; 2016; Auer et al., 2014) has produced
valuable prototypes in which a large-scale archaeological site can
be analysed in a virtual 3D environment. They produced a data
infrastructure for the ancient Maya site of Copan in Honduras,
which can be accessed, visualised and analysed through various
applications. To enable sharing they have focussed their develop-
ment on online tools. Preliminary results from that project show
that it assists researchers in expanding questions and developing
new analytical methods.
The current article presents a similar and even complementary
approach to the MayaArch3D project by discussing the develop-
ment and implementation of a 3D Spatial Data Infrastructure (3D
SDI) for the Mapping the Via Appia project. In the context of this
article we consider a SDI to exist of user objectives, user IT literacy,
content (data), technical components and governance (see De
Kleijn et al., 2014). Mapping the Via Appia aims to analyse the
complex and archaeologically rich area between the ﬁfth and sixth
mile of the Via Appia (Mols et al., 2013; Mols, 2014; URL 2). The 3D
SDI has been developed by an interdisciplinary team of software
engineers, archaeologists and architectural historians (Netherlands
eScience Center, Spatial Information Laboratory and Radboud
University). The development of the presented 3D SDI differs from
previous studies by focussing on working with Free and Open
Source Software (FOSS) and using the GitHub platform (URL 3) to
publish the produced code. This way, the study aims to demon-
strate the possibilities and opportunities this paradigm shift in
computer software development has to offer for archaeological
and historical architectural studies in which 3D technologies are
used. The article shows that issues regarding collecting data,
sharing data, processing complex data sets and dealing with di-
verse skill levels and needs of users can be handled by developing
a 3D SDI using FOSS. We believe that this direction offers a solu-
tion towards the issue sketched by Forte et al. (2012) that most 3D
applications used within the discipline are technology-driven, ra-
ther than driven by archaeological research methodologies (Forte
et al., 2012). Applying FOSS allows for user centric development of
3D software for the archaeological and architectural history do-
main. Furthermore, since FOSS are free to be reused by others and
since the code is publicly available, the article aims to demonstrate
that this approach lowers the ﬁnancial barrier, an issue that has
also been identiﬁed by Dell´Unto et al. (2015).
The article is structured as follows. After a description of the
study area of Mapping the Via Appia and the speciﬁc opportunities
for 3D technologies to be of value in the context of the project, the
outcomes of a user requirement analysis are presented. This is
followed by a description of the applied data acquisition and
processing methods. Next, the architecture of the infrastructure,
its relation to the data acquisition methods and the clients on top
of it are presented. By discussing these steps and the components
that have been developed, the article offers an insight into how 3D
technologies can be applied for studying complex sites by various
users by approaching it as a 3D SDI using FOSS.
2. Case study: Mapping the Via Appia
In the Mapping the Via Appia project, the area of the ﬁfth and
sixth miles of the Via Appia Antica is thoroughly investigated. The
Via Appia is known as the queen of roads, running from Rome to
Brindisi in the south of Italy. Its construction started in 312 BC. The
road and its surroundings have seen many changes since then
(Portella and Ventre, 2004). In antiquity the Via Appia had im-
portant commercial, military, religious and funerary functions,
resulting in numerous funerary monuments, villas, farmsteads,
sanctuaries and small industrial sites. When Rome fell into decay
in the medieval period, so did the Via Appia. The area was used as
quarry for high-quality building material. These activities de-
stroyed signiﬁcant parts of the ancient structures, which were
often reused for new purposes. In the 19th century, the ﬁrst few
miles of the Via Appia from Rome were redecorated as an ar-
chaeological park. The remaining objects were arranged alongside
the road as museum pieces, trees were added and – nowadays
doubtful – reconstructions of ancient monuments were erected.
Altogether these many changes have left us a complex multi-
layered landscape (Fig. 1).
The project has three research goals. The ﬁrst goal is to gain an
insight into the Roman interventions in this suburban landscape.
The second goal is to understand what transformation the land-
scape has undergone after antiquity until the present day. The last
aim is to gain an insight into the modern use of the archaeological
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park and study opportunities to maintain and revitalise it.
In order to pursue these research goals, the researchers need to
study previous historical architectural studies and analyse the ar-
chaeological remains in the current landscape and subsurface. To
that end, various activities for Mapping the Via Appia are per-
formed: i.e. excavations, archive studies, ﬁeld surveys of the hin-
terland, documentation of the objects and structures adjacent to
the road, remote sensing analyses using satellite images and his-
torical aerial photographs and geophysical prospection surveys. In
order to combine, share and analyse the various data sets derived
from these different activities, a clear data management and in-
frastructure is of essence. For most of the data sets this is done
using established technologies such as 2D GIS software and web
sharing tools (i.e. QGIS, ArcMap, PostGIS and Openlayers). Al-
though, 3D technologies to document and analyse excavation ac-
tivities have proved to be of value (Dellepiane et al., 2012; Forte
et al., 2012; Kooi, 2014), in the context ofMapping the Via Appia we
apply traditional 2D GIS data documentation strategies, since the
excavation is considered to be less complex compared to the
abovementioned excavations. This could obviously be a follow-up
on the present study. However, the above-ground ruins and frag-
ments directly adjacent to the road are complex in shape, and
essential details will not be captured when they are documented
applying traditional 2D registration techniques. The density of this
type of objects and structures is very high (approximately 2000
objects in the two-kilometre-long study area). Therefore, the ur-
gency is felt to support this particular analysis process within
Mapping the Via Appia with 3D technologies.
In order to understand how 3D technologies would aid the
archaeology and architectural history researchers in studying the
aboveground structures in the relatively large study area of Map-
ping the Via Appia, a user requirement analysis has been performed
(of which the results have previously been published in De Kleijn
et al., 2015). The key features that came out of this analysis are
presented in Table 1.
Besides these requirements indicated by the intended users, we
identiﬁed a high variety in the IT skill level of the users. We could
make a distinction between users that want to explore the data
sets, who on average have a relatively low IT skill level, and users
that need to adjust and add new data sets (e.g. reconstructions),
who on average are more used to working with advanced and
complex software.
As for the visualisation and analysis of large and complex study
areas in a virtual 3D environment area, no ready-to-use 3D tools
exist yet. The current study has therefore integrated existing tools,
developing a tailor-made solution in line with the needs of the
user group. Since the ability to easily share ﬁndings is one of the
key requirements, we have approached the development of a 3D
analytical tool as a 3D Spatial Data Infrastructure, storing the data
on a server and users accessing the data through software clients.
An additional advantage of this approach is that it allows the vi-
sualisation processing, which for visualising large and complex
sites in high detail often hampers the user performance, to be
supported by the computational properties of the server. Fur-
thermore, approaching it as an infrastructure allows to develop
clients in line with the various IT skill levels of the different types
of users.
3. Data acquisition and processing methods
In order to obtain a detailed reality-based 3D model of the
study area, we have applied the terrestrial LiDAR scanning tech-
nique DRIVE-MAP developed by Fugro (Kodde, 2010; URL 4).
DRIVE-MAP is a dynamic laser scanning application that consists
of a 360° laser scanner, a panorama camera, a metric camera, a
GPS, and accelerometers, all mounted on a car. The application
produces a scaled and georeferenced coloured point cloud of the
surrounding area in a relatively short time. In approximately
40 minutes the DRIVE-MAP application collected a point cloud, as
LAS ﬁle format, of the road and its objects between the 5th and 6th
mile of the Via Appia. Since the scanning device could only access
the road, DRIVE-MAP did not give measurements of the rear sides
of the archaeological objects. Considering the costs, in terms of
both money and time, of applying terrestrial LiDAR scanning
“manually”, we obtained detailed 3D models for every individual
object by using the image-based modelling technique Structure
from Motion (SfM). To this end we used the open source tool SIFT
for key point detection, Bundler for key point matching and
Fig. 1. The Via Appia Antica around the 5th mile from Rome (photo: Rens de Hond,
2013).
Table 1
User requirement analysis (after De Kleijn et al., 2015).
User requirements
(i) to be able to easily share the research results between the different team
members of the project.4).
(ii) to be able to visualise a detailed reality-based model of the large study area
and to perform accurate measurements on and between structures and ob-
jects. This means that various objects and structures needs to be integrated in
one 3D viewer, that the measurements for the 3D data acquisition need to be
accurate and that the user applications requires functionalities that allows
the user to measure distances and volumes.
(iii) to be able to perform spatiotemporal analysis by querying the objects and
structures based on attributive information (such as dating, type of decora-
tion etc).
(iv) to be able to position historical images within the virtual 3D environment.
Especially over the last three hundred years the Via Appia has been the
subject of numerous paintings, drawings and photographs (Piranesi, 1756 ;
Zocchi, 2009). Positioning these images within the virtual 3D environment
allows archaeologists to analyse relatively recent changes within the land-
scape and the archaeological objects in it, but also how the road was per-
ceived in more recent times.
(v) to be offered the possibility to integrate 2D GIS data. The various sub ac-
tivities of Mapping the Via Appia generate two-dimensional GIS data like
georeferenced historical maps, aerial photographs, vector excavation data,
remote sensing data, and geophysics data. In order to compare these various
sources, the 3D tools should be capable of integrating 2D GIS data based on
their location.
(vi) to be able to export selections of the 3D data in order to use them in 3D
modelling software allowing to generate 3D reconstructions and vice versa to
allow newly produced reconstruction to be imported.
(vii) to have a system that can be used on the long term, that can be reused, and
that allows to share knowledge with archaeology and architectural history
researchers outside the research team
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Clustering Views for Multi-view Stereo and Patch-based Multi-
view Stereo Software to generate 3D structures. This chain of tools
produces a dense point cloud for every individual object, as LAS,
which has been packed into a single script (URL 5; URL 6; URL 7).
This allows users to automatically process multiple photosets at
the same time. In addition to the point clouds, polyhedron models
can be produced using poisson surface reconstruction algorithms
from for example MeshLab. This is no part of the chain, but can be
done “manually”.
In order to integrate the SfM models into the 3D SDI these
models need to be scaled and referenced to the earth surface. To
do so, we collected the footprints of all archaeological objects and
structures that are visible at the surface by using a differential GPS
(TopCon HIPer Pro). These footprints have been stored as polygons
and were all given a unique identiﬁcation number (ID). Based on
these footprints, a script has been developed which fully auto-
mates the process of aligning SfM output to the DRIVE-MAP point
cloud. This alignment script goes through a chain which ﬁrst ﬁlters
the data, then scales it according to red and white rulers of which
the exact length is known which are present in the pictures, and
ﬁnally refers it by selecting a part of the DRIVE-MAP point cloud
based on the footprints and relating the two subsets based on
matching patterns. The script did not align all objects (approxi-
mately 50%) and requires additional research and evaluation
(more technical details on this process have been published on
GitHub: URL 8). As an alignment of 100% seems not feasible, ad-
ditional functionality to manually align the SfM data sets needs be
implemented.
In order to query the objects based on characteristics noted in
the ﬁeld, a relational database has been developed. Characteristics
like type of material, dating, decoration and construction techni-
que have been ﬁlled into the database. By using the same ID as the
footprints, the two of them can be integrated, enabling the system
to perform spatiotemporal analyses.
4. Description of the 3D spatial data infrastructure
As detailed in the previous section, the data acquisition phase
to obtain georeferenced reality-based models and attributive in-
formation on the characteristics from the objects and structures
produced ﬁve different data sets: the footprint polygons, the
relational database with attributive information of the different
objects and structures, the reality-based DRIVE-MAP point cloud
of the area seen from the road and the point clouds and polyhedral
representations (meshes) of the individual objects generated using
SfM methods. To allow simultaneous access to up-to-date data sets
by multiple users with different goals and IT skill levels, the var-
ious data sets have been integrated as part of an online accessible
3D Spatial Data Infrastructure.
4.1. The architecture
At the core of the 3D SDI a server is conﬁgured containing the
various data sets described above. To use the data sets for ex-
plorative and analytical purposes, two client applications are de-
veloped. The ﬁrst application is a desktop tool meant for more
skilled users to analyse, modify and upload newly produced 3D
data. The second developed client application is a web tool de-
veloped for less IT literate users to access, explore and analyse the
area in a virtual 3D environment. Although the two applications
do contain signiﬁcant GIS like functionalities, we prefer labelling
them as desktop and web applications which are part of a 3D SDI,
rather than calling them 3D GIS, a term that would, to some ex-
tent, be applicable as well. Additionally to the two mentioned
applications, export functionalities have been developed, allowing
the data to be used in 3D modelling software such as Blender,
Sketch Up, Lumion 3D, 3D Studio Max or the procedural modelling
software CityEngine, in which virtual 3D reconstructions can be
generated. A functional architecture of the 3D SDI that aims to
support the analysis process of the above-ground objects and
structures alongside the Via Appia is provided in Fig. 2.
4.2. The desktop application
The desktop application is built using the already existing 3D
viewer developed by the High Performance Computing and Visua-
lisation department at the Rijksuniversiteit Groningen. This appli-
cation uses components from the OpenSceneGraph (OSG) open
source toolkit (URL 9) and has been modiﬁed for the purposes of
Mapping the Via Appia (Video 1). In order to visualise the point
cloud, the data needs to be converted to a native OSG format, which
is done automatically by a conversion script. The code behind this
application is, due to institutional legal issues, not publicly available.
Fig. 2. Schematic overview of the 3D SDI to support the visualisation and analysis of above-ground structures and object for Mapping the Via Appia.
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The access to the data is based on remote synchronization. Before
and after every session, a synchronization between the data on the
local machine and the data on the server takes place. This method
requires the user to reserve hard drive space on their local machines
(approximately 40 GB) and, depending on activities in other ses-
sions and on the available internet connection bandwidth, some-
times takes a long time to complete. Additionally the user needs a
computer that runs a recent 64-bit version of Windows (at least 7)
Fig. 3. A screenshot from the OSG desktop application. In the viewer measure tools are shown, a referenced SfM mesh is visualised to the left, and on the right side of the
road a virtual 3D reconstruction after De Hond (2014) is visualised. Right to the viewer the control panel is shown, with which the users access the various functionalities
(e.g. querying, uploading and referencing the models).
Fig. 4. A screenshot from the Via Appia web viewer. On the left, search functionalities have been included. On the right, a mini-map showing the position in 2D and updating
the queries formulated in the search bar. Icons in the left and right corner open measuring and conﬁguration tools.
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with a relatively new video card. The OSG application allows the
user to perform a variety of tasks. First, it offers functionality to
analyse the area by allowing the user to query the data set based on
dating and other characteristics registered and interpreted in the
ﬁeld. Second, the OSG application offers functionality to measure
distances and volumes. Thirdly, the OSG application offers func-
tionality to manually align the data, i.e. to manually align and scale
image-based 3D objects to the DRIVE-MAP base point cloud. Poly-
hedral objects that have not been aligned and scaled with the
alignment script described above can be manually processed with
the tools offered by the desktop application. Additionally, this
functionality allows newly generated archaeological reconstructions
to be referenced in the virtual 3D environment (Fig. 3.). Fourthly,
the application allows users to position images in the 3D environ-
ment. Historical paintings and pictures can be referenced as view-
ing windows with a ﬁxed point of view, allowing the user to
compare past views and perceptions to the present situation.
(Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.daach.2016.03.001.)
4.3. The web application
The web application has been developed to allow the area to be
explored, analysed and visualised in a virtual 3D environment
through the internet without the user having to install additional
software. The application consists of a 3D viewer, a search bar, a
conﬁguration pane, various measuring tools and a 2D mini map
(Fig. 4; Video 2). Although functionality to visualise referenced
historical paintings and photographs has been identiﬁed as one of
the requirements for virtually exploring the area, it has not yet
been developed, since it was considered to be technologically too
complex. This would be something to develop as a follow-up. The
web application works best on a relatively new computer with
good graphic performance and using Google chrome as browser:
at least above version 44.x. To visualise the point cloud data de-
rived from both the DRIVEMAP and individual objects, in a web
browser, the open source viewer Potree has been used and opti-
mised. Potree has been selected after an extensive survey pre-
sented in Martinez-Rubi et al. (2015). Potree is based on the Ja-
vaScript API WebGL and uses the three.js JavaScript library (URL
10). It requires the point cloud data to be reorganised in an octree
data structure that contains different levels of detail (LoD). This
octree data structure deﬁnes nodes (virtual cubes), each contain-
ing eight equal children nodes (smaller cubes) and so on. By ap-
plying rules based on the distance to the user's viewpoint, the
nodes of the octree in different LoDs that need to be streamed and
displayed are efﬁciently selected, thus enabling the point cloud to
be visualised in the user's web browser (URL 11; URL 12).
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.daach.2016.03.001.
The measurement tools for the Via Appia web application have
been directly adopted from the Potree viewer. Potree contains
functionalities to measure distances, angles, areas, volumes, offers
functionalities to make cross-sections and to visualise sub-selec-
tions of the point cloud.
To allow users to analyse the various objects based on char-
acteristics given in the ﬁeld theMapping Via Appia web application
contains clickable bounding boxes around every object. By clicking
the individual objects, the user can access the underlying database
with the ﬁeld recordings. Furthermore, a search bar has been in-
cluded, making it possible to search for speciﬁc characteristics
such as material, decoration or dating. The result of these queries
is visualised as a clickable layer in the 2D mini map, making it
possible for the user to navigate to it in 3D. The bounding boxes
around the objects also allow the user to switch to the more de-
tailed SfM point clouds of the individual objects. Visualising all
SfM point clouds from every object in combination with the DRI-
VEMAP data appeared to be too much, severely lagging the
viewer's performance.
The 2D mini map has been developed using the open source
JavaScript library OpenLayers. Besides the footprints and various
base maps, the 2D map includes relevant historical maps from the
study area using Web Mapping Services (WMS) provided by the
VU University Geoplaza Spatial Data Infrastructure (URL 13). Fur-
thermore, this mini map allows to integrate 2D data sets derived
from the other archaeological activities performed in the context
of Mapping the Via Appia (i.e. vector data connected to relational
databases from excavation and ﬁeld survey activities), when
published according to OGC standard mapping service protocols
like WMS or Web Feature Services (WFS) (URL 14).
4.4. 3D-HOP integration
To enhance the online visualisation of individual objects, the
Potree web application has been extended with the open source
online presenter software 3D-HOP developed by the Visual Com-
puting Laboratory - ISTI - CNR (Potenziani et al., 2015; URL 15),
allowing the web visualisation of meshes. When clicking an in-
dividual object in the web application, the user can choose be-
tween visualising the point cloud model and the mesh. The point
cloud is shown in the Potree viewer, whereas the polyhedral
model visualisation appears in a separate interface. One of the
main advantages of the polyhedral model visualisation using 3D-
HOP is that it offers analytical functionalities to change the light
settings. Users can change the angle and direction of the light,
which is useful in the process of interpreting inscriptions and
decoration types. Since the point clouds do not have any surfaces,
this would not have been possible. Another advantage of using 3D-
HOP is that meshes look more realistic than point clouds. How-
ever, since these models are produced by interpolating surfaces
between point clouds, it might on the other hand also introduce
errors. Users should be aware of what they are using and what
they are looking at (Fig. 5).
5. Discussion
Considering the user requirements for a virtual 3D environ-
ment to study a large and complex archaeological landscape full of
above-ground archaeological objects and structures, as formulated
in Section 2, the presented 3D SDI is considered to have answered
to most of them. Additionally, by working with FOSS, this article
demonstrates the opportunities this paradigm shift in software
development has to offer for archaeology and architectural history
studies aiming to use 3D technologies to support the process of
analysing complex sites.
As for acquiring a detailed reality-based 3D model of a complex
study area (user requirement ii), this study demonstrates that the
SfM FOSS tools are of great value, but that in order to scale and
reference them with high precision, sophisticated sensors are re-
quired. Furthermore it shows that developments in openly avail-
able pattern recognition algorithms offer clear opportunities for
automating the processing of referencing objects, but that manual
interference is still required.
As for sharing (user requirement i) and dealing with various
users with different IT-skill levels the technologies used for Map-
ping the Via Appia have been approached as an infrastructure
containing two user applications. The web application has been
developed for all types of users. This application is considered to
be easy to use, but it is limited to visualising, exploring and ana-
lysing the area, without having capabilities to change or add data.
The desktop application, on the other hand, requires more skills
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and practice to use and is developed for more IT literate users.
Regarding the user requirements related to capabilities and func-
tionalities of the 3D clients an overview is provided in Table 2.
Since the 3D SDI developed for Mapping the Via Appia is meant
to serve the archaeology and architectural history researchers in-
volved for the upcoming years, user requirement vii, the
Fig. 5. Integration of 3D-HOP with the Via Appia web viewer.
Table 2
An overview of the user requirements confronted with the solutions offered by the desktop and web application.
User requirements Desktop application Web application
(i) to be able to easily share the research results between the dif-
ferent team members of the project.
synchronisation of dataset requiring
signiﬁcant disk space
accessible via a web browser
(ii) to be able to visualise a detailed reality-based model of the
large study area and to perform accurate measurements on and
between structures and objects. This means that various objects
and structures needs to be integrated in one 3D viewer, that the
measurements for the 3D data acquisition need to be accurate
and that the user applications requires functionalities that allows
the user to measure distances and volumes.
- Visualising complex 3D landscapes integrated point cloud viewer and
polyhedral models
point cloud web viewer accompanied with separate polyhedral
viewer (3D Hop)
- Measure tools distances, angles and volumes distances, angles and volumes
- Aquiring and processing high accurate reality-based model DRIVEMAP combined with SfM and referencing algorithms
(iii) to be able to perform spatiotemporal analysis by querying the
objects and structures based on attributive information (such as
dating, type of decoration etc).
query SQL builder and SQL
commandbar
key word search on characteristics in all or selected ﬁelds
(iv) to be able to position historical images within the virtual 3D
environment. Especially over the last three hundred years the Via
Appia has been the subject of numerous paintings, drawings and
photographs (Piranesi, 1756; Zocchi, 2009). Positioning these
images within the virtual 3D environment allows archaeologists
to analyse relatively recent changes within the landscape and the
archaeological objects in it, but also how the road was perceived
in more recent times.
Integrated functionality to add,
move and visualise historical images
not available
(v) to be offered the possibility to integrate 2D GIS data. The var-
ious sub activities of Mapping the Via Appia generate two-di-
mensional GIS data like georeferenced historical maps, aerial
photographs, vector excavation data, remote sensing data, and
geophysics data. In order to compare these various sources, the
3D tools should be capable of integrating 2D GIS data based on
their location.
not available a minimap has been included that interacts with the viewing
position in 3D. The minimap allows integration of OGC mapping
services making it possible to integrate other relevant 2D GIS
data
(vi) to be able to export selections of the 3D data in order to use
them in 3D modelling software allowing to generate 3D re-
constructions and vice versa to allow newly produced re-
construction to be imported.
this is directly done on the server outside the desktop and web applications
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availability of the tools and data produced in the project, including
newly produced 3D reconstructions, on the long term is seen as a
signiﬁcant thread. Considering this thread four aspects have to be
taken into account. The ﬁrst aspect issues the governance of the
3D SDI, this considers things like where the SDI is hosted and who
pays for the server costs and is responsible for the maintenance.
During the project this is not be seen as a problem, since server
expenses and personnel costs are covered. However, after the
project's funding is ﬁnished this will be problematic, since budget
is required to pay for server costs and experts need to remain
involved to maintain the server. The second aspect concerns the
technological durability of the tools. A clear example in which this
thread has become reality is the “Via Appia Antica”- project (Forte
et al., 2005; Calori et al., 2005). The technologies used in that
project are nowadays outdated. However, this goes beyond the
capabilities and inﬂuence of an individual project, since this de-
pends on web standards and web protocols like HTML5 for-
mulated by the World Wide Web Consortium (WC3; URL 16). To
that extent it is advisable to work according such standards. The
third issue is about the data format. In order to allow reuse of the
data, they need to be stored in an interoperable format. For
Mapping the Via Appia the LAS ﬁle format has been used for the
point cloud and PLY and OBJ format for the polyhedral models. The
fourth issue considers the data model on the content of the data
making them content wise interoperable (De Roo et al. 2014). For
the 3D reconstructions that have so far been produced in the
context of Mapping the Via Appia, the London Charter framework
has been applied in the form of a written report (URL 17; Denard,
2012; De Hond, 2014). A future development in that regard might
be to integrate the London Charter in the 3D models themselves
and formulate a standardized 3D data model. This would foster
scientiﬁc data transparency allowing to interactively explore and
access the reconstructions.
In order to face these issues, clear documentation strategies,
standards and long term viability plans are essential. To that extent
involvement of local institutions such as university libraries, na-
tional institutes for storage of scientiﬁc archaeological data such as
Data Archiving and Networked Systems (DANS; URL 18) and the
archaeological agency (i.e. SITAR, Serlorenzi and De Tommasi, 2010),
or EU-funded initiatives and networks such as 3D icons (URL 19)
and ARIADNE (URL 20) are considered to play an essential role.
6. Conclusions
This article has shown to develop a 3D system, a 3D SDI, that
facilitates archaeological and architectural history research to ex-
plore, analyse and reconstruct complex archaeological landscapes
full of structures and objects of interest. The presented 3D SDI has
been developed in close collaboration with the intended users. It
offers solutions to enhance easy sharing of archaeological scientiﬁc
data and knowledge, offers innovative analytical functionalities for
conducting spatiotemporal analyses in large scale areas, allows to
deal with issues on IT-literacy by the development of various ap-
plications for differently skilled users and allows to integrate other
spatial data services, such as Geoplaza, and 3D visualisation tools,
such as 3D-HOP, making combining and comparing multiple data
sources possible. Although the ﬁrst researchers that have used the
system have already pointed out its usefulness, the upcoming
years will show us how the system will actually be used and how
it will facilitate the archaeological analyses.
Except for the desktop application, all tools and applications that
have been developed are published as FOSS on the online platform
Github accompanied by a clear documentation (URL 5, URL 6, URL 7,
URL 8, URL 11, URL 12). The article has therefore demonstrated that
the changing paradigm towards FOSS in software development
offers matured components with which tailor-made useful 3D in-
terfaces can be developed for the archaeological and architectural
history domains. By publishing the newly produced software on
Github, we also allow others to reuse the tools we developed. We
therefore believe that this study demonstrates that we are at a
turning point, putting 3D technologies to archaeologically and ar-
chitectural history methodologically driven uses.
Reﬂecting on the various uses of 3D technologies in archae-
ology and architectural history studies, as presented in the in-
troduction, (basic analysis for analysing reality based model,
generating academic grounded 3D reconstructions, performing
advanced 3D analyses and presenting research results to a broader
public and for educational purposes) it is clear that the various
software tools used by different research teams is highly hetero-
geneous, complicating the reuse of tools for other purposes. By
using FOSS making the code available to the public domain, we
believe that tools can be easily reused, resulting in tailor-made
solutions in line with the various purposes and needs of the ar-
chaeological and architectural history research community. Ideally
this would lead to libraries of tools where users would be able to
conﬁgure interfaces with required functionalities for their pur-
poses. Approaching it as such would make it for example possible
to combine querying capabilities with analytical functionalities
developed in the context of other future projects, or allow edu-
cational story telling tools, as develop by Liestøl (2014), to be built
on top of the tools developed for Mapping the Via Appia.
However, as stressed by Von Schwerin et al. (2013), Dell´Unto
et al. (2015) and Forte et al. (2012), an obstacle remains that 3D
digital research tools can currently not be developed without
signiﬁcant budgets and the participation of skilled software and
database engineering researchers. Like the MayaArch3D project,
Mapping the Via Appia could also rely on strong technological
partners and a signiﬁcant budget. Although funding structures
have also changed accordingly, stimulating interdisciplinary re-
search projects, these requirements can be signiﬁcant obstacle for
other research teams. We expect this obstacle to remain present
for the upcoming years, but believe that the trend of using FOSS
and publishing newly produced codes online can change this.
Mapping the Via Appia must therefore be seen as one of the ﬁrst
projects in this ﬁeld to do so. We therefore strongly advocate our
approach and invite other research teams to work accordingly.
This allows archaeology and architectural history research teams
to build on each other's knowledge and develop robust and useful
3D tooling speciﬁcally for their domain.
The main thread for Mapping the Via Appia is the long term
viability of the tools and data. Resolving this issue goes beyond the
control of a single project and requires standards and strong lea-
dership from local and governmental institutes. Fortunately, major
current infrastructural projects such as ARIADNE and 3D Icons are
contributing in formulating standards and are functioning as 3D
repositories of individual structures and sites.
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